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ENGINE A'r ZERO RAM BY MEAl.'JS OF TAIL-PIPE BURNL~G 
By Bruce T . Lundin) Harry W. Dowman, and David S. Gabriel 
SUMMARY 
The performance of a turtojd cngi:le equipped with a tail-pipe 
burner designed by the NACA has teen investigated at zero ram over a 
range of rotor speeds and tail -pipe-bunlo1' fuel flows . The bUlner is 
simple in constrl:.ct:!.on) cons~~sting essentially of an enlarged tail 
pipe incorporating fuel -spraj-- nozzles and a flame holder . An 
adjustable-area ex:!laust nozzle is installGd at the burner discharge. 
A thrust augment at on of 40 percent was obtained at zero ram for 
a tail-pipe ·bl'.rner fuel-air ratio of 0 . 043 or a total f'lel-air ratio 
of 0.056. The over-all srec if ic fuel consu."J.pt ion I'or this thrust 
increase was about 3 . 1 pounds per hour per :tl0und of thrust. These 
tests were conducted with turbine-discharge pressures lower than normal 
and therefore slightly higher thrust augmentations would. be expected 
under rated engine operat ng conditions . Calculations of engine and 
burner performance at ram conditions, based on the test data) indicate 
a net-thrust augm.entation of 140 percent at a flight speed of 900 miles 
per hour . 
Although the maximum tail -pipe-burner discr:.arGe -c,emperatures were 
estimated at about 40000 R, the temperature of the burner shell and 
adjustable nozzle did not exceed 12000 F for any test. This condition 
obviated the need for any speCial cooling of the burner shell. 
The loss in thrust without afterburninB caused by the internal 
d.raG of the tail-pipe burner was 6 . 7 percent for a test cO:lditjon with 
oversized exhaust-nozzle area and therefore lowor than rated turbine-
discharge pressure and temperature . Calculations chow that this value 
1 
would be reduced to about 32 percent at rated engine conditions . 
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INTRODUCTION 
The inherently low propulsive t;;fficiency of turbojet engines at 
low flight speeds results in relatively poor take-off and climb 
c:;'aracteristics of jet-propelled aircraft as comp.s.red ,,·ith conven-
t.i.onal e~glne -Tlro"geller powered ai::..~craft, In orCLer to improve the 
low-s~eed fUg."lt cha~acteristtcs of jet-propelled aircraft, it is 
necessary to augment the normal engine th~ust for short periods of 
time . The availability of momentary thrust augmentation is partic-
ularly desi.rable for mllitary aircraft in order to obtain the addi -
tional thrust reqv.ired for high-speed fligLt . 
kD investigation of various me~hods of augmenting the thrust of 
turbojet engines is being conducted at thG rJACA Clevelancl labcratory. 
One of t:te methods being investigated is tai::' -pipe burning, or after -
burning) wherein the gas temperatures and jet veloc:ties are increased 
by the burning of additional fuel in the tail pipe of the engine . 'Ihis 
method of thr1st augmentation is particularly advantageous becakse of 
the ease of operation and ~~elatively low liq id consu..'rrption as compared 
,,,ith other methods . Because only a small amount of additional eq'.lip-
ment is required for the tail-pipe-burner installation) which consists 
mainly of an adjustable -area eTIlaust nozzle and enlarged tail pipe 
incorporating fuel nozzles and a flame holder, this method also has 
the practical advantage of simplicity of installation. 
A wind -tunnel investigation ~f a turbojet engine equipped with a 
tail-pipe burner, which was conducte~ under various flight and alti-
tude conditions, is described in referecce 1, A concurrent investi -
gatton of the pel'formance of various other types of tail-pipe burner 
was conducted at zero ram and sea-level conditions. The tell-pipe 
bUl·ner incorporating the most satisfactory design features investi-
gated and the perforr::.ance of a turbOjet engine equipped with this 
burner are described . This performanC e investigation covered a range 
of rotor speeds and tail-pipe-burner fuel flows, The results are 
compared with the performance of the engine with the standard taU 
pipe and the effect of the tail-pipe burner without afterburning on 
the 1:.hrust of the engine is evaluated , 
APPARATUS 
Test engine. - The perf::mr.ance of the ta2.1-pipe bU:;" I1Pl' 'vas inves-
tigated on a 'l'G- 1SO turbojet engine, wh~.ch has an l1 -s~age axial-flow 
compressor) eight cylindrical combustion chambers) and a single- stage 
turbine, The rating of the engine is as follows : 
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Stat :l.c thrust) pounds . . . , 
Rotor speed) rpm . . . . . • 
Tail-pi~e gas temperature) ~ . '. 
3 
4000 
7700 
1660 
For all tests) JP-l fuel was used in the engine and A1~-F-22 fuel was 
used in the tail-pipe bll.rner . 
l!.ngine installation, - The genera: arrangement of the installation 
of the engine .Titb: the- standard tail pipe is sho.m in figure 1. A 
spherical "clam-shell" type ad.justable-area eYJlaust nozzle having a 
discharge-area range from 224 to 283 square incnes was install.ed at 
the end of a 30- inch long taE pipe. This short tail pipe) which has 
an inside diameter of 2l inches) was installed to proyic.e for discharge 
of the exhaust gas outside the test ce~l . The engine was mounted on 
a swinging framework suspended. from the ceiling of the test cell and 
the engine thrust 'Has balanced and measurec. .Tith an ai::c-pressure dia-
phragm (fig. 1). An inlet-air nozzle, fitted with an exit diffuser) 
was used to determine the air flow . The engine speed and fuel flows 
were measured i'Ti t11 standard instrument at ion. 
Tail-p:Lpe burne~..:. - Several c..if!'erent types of tail-pipe burner 
were investigated; the complete asssmbl;y of the engine with the burner 
that incorporated the m.ost satisfactory design features is shown in 
figure 2 . This burner is simple in construction) consisting essen-
tially of an enlarged tail pipe) which incorporates fuel - spray nozzles 
and a flame r ... older . A sl':ecch of the tail- p:ipe burner showing the 
details of construction is sho"ffi in figure 3; a photograph of the 
burner assembly removed froIlJ. the engine is shown in figure 4 . 
The burner shell consists o!' a 6-foot section of straight duct 
made out of one-sixteenth inch thick Inconel aLd has an inside diameter 
of 2~ inches . '1'ne burner is attac.hed to the engine by means o!' an 
an~ular diffuser section having an outlet-to-inlet area ratio of 1 . 5 
and a short adaptor sectio~) which is bolted to the turbine-discharge 
flange (fig . 3) . The mIDular diffuser j.s formed by an .in.Tle!' cone) 
similar to but slightly shorter than the standard turbine -discharge 
inner cone) and an outer duct . A~ adjustable-area e~laust nozzle 
similar to that used in the standard tail pipe and with a discharge -
area range from 265 to 397 square inches is fitted to the discharge 
of the tail-pi~e burner. 
As shown in figure 3). the fuel .ras introdu.ceu. into the tail-pipe 
burner through hTO rings of spray nozzles, an upstream ring and a 
downstream ring . The upstream spray-nozzle ring prJtrudes about one-
eighth i~ch from the surface of the turbine-discharge inner cone near 
tt ~ turbIne discharge 8.'1d consists of tW'enty 40 - ganon-per-nour 
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nozzlef'!. The downstream nozzle ring consists of eight.een 60- gallon-
per-hour spr",.y nozzles located within the tail-ripe hurner near the 
end of the turbine-discharge inner c one. The spray nozzles in this 
second ring, which has a diameter of ~4} inches, were directed down -
stream. A small step in the turbine -discharge inner cone provided a 
seat for the flaree produced by the fuel injected from the upstream 
ring of nozzles . A 2 lnch wide> scmitoroidal flame 1101der having a 
diameter of 16 inches was located approximately 9 inches dovmstream 
of the dmmstream ring of spray nozzles. A photograph of the adapter 
section and the modj.fied turb ine-d.ischarge inner cone) shovring the 
upstream ring of fuel nozzles} is presented in fiSure 5. A photograph 
of the tail pipe-burner section} including the downstream fuel nozzles 
and flame holder, view'ed_ from t11e upstream end is shown in figure 6 . 
A single spark plug l ocated near the step in the turbine -discharge 
inner cone was provided :01' ignition. 
Temperature and pressnre instrumentation. - The stations at which 
the engine with the standard tail pipe-and the tail -pipe burner were 
instrumented for temperature and p::,'essure measurements are shmm in 
figures 1 and 2, respectively, 
The number, type, and location of thermocouples vero as follows : 
(a) Total temperature at compressor inlet (stat ion 1) Tl : aver -
age of 20 therrllocouples, five in each of four rakes 900 apart in the 
inlet annulus . 
(b) Indicated gas temperature at turbine discharge (station 5) 
TS : average of eight strut - type thermocouples located approximately 
4 inches downstream of the turbine discharge, l~ inches in from the 
duct wall , and on the center line of each of the ei~lt combustion 
chambers . 
(c) Gas temperature at standard te.il-pipe inlet (stat ion 6) T6 : 
average of eight strut-type thermocouples equally spaced in a circle 
4 inches in from the tail-pipe wall . 
The number, type, and location of pressure tubes wore as follows : 
(a) Total pressure at compressor inlet (station 1) Pl : average 
of eight total -pressure tubes, two in each of four rakes 900 apart 
(check pr ovided by open- end tube in quiet zone of t est cell). 
(b) Static pressure at tail -pipe -bUrl1er inlet (station 6) P6: 
pressure of piezometer ring connected to four equally spac ed wall taps . 
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(c) Static pr essu.r e at tail-pipe -burn.er outlet ( station 7) 1)7: 
pressure of p5ezometer ring connected to four e~ually spaced wall 
taps. 
Four thermocouples were also spot -welded to the shell of the 
tail- pipe burner and to the adjustable-area exhaust nozzle at the 
locations shown in figlU'e 2 . 
PROCEDURE 
The following tests were conducted to determine the performance 
and operat-'.ng characteristics of the engine equipped. lTith the tail-
pipe burner : 
Test A. - Engine per:t'ormance tests using the standard. tail pipe 
vlere conducted for four posit:i.ons of the adj lstable-area exhaust 
nozzle over a range of indicated ro~or speed.s from 6000 to 7700 rpm. 
~est ~ - ?eri'ormance tes ts of the eng~Lne equ::;'ppad. wj til the 
tail -pipe burner wel'8 run for a ra. ge of total tail··ptpe-burner fuel 
flows from 1.0 tu 3,0 pOll ds per Bocoad. :md over a ranGe of indicated 
rotor speoQ.s from 6500 to 7700 rpm . Tr.e posit i'Jn of the adj't:stable-
area exhaust nozzle was varied as rc~u:i.red to maintain the turbine-
discharge tem:,Dcratures within tho range of those obtainei in the tests 
vrith the stal1c..arc. tail lli~e. For each t::>tal tail-pipe hurner fuel 
flow) the pro}ort1on o~ fuel injected in the upstream and dO'Ymstream 
fuel mantfclds v.e.s vdrlee. vitnin t:1e range 0:; satisfactory bUl'ner 
operation. 
Test~!... - Pe:r.formaLce teRts of the engine equ.i.pped wHh the 
tail-pl]e burner 'YTe::-e ~onducted without aft erblLL'ning, v:ith tbe 
adjustable nozz10 in the clusec. Y0aition, anc'c oyer e. n ,nge of rotor 
speed.s from 6000 to 7700 rpm. This test \Vas cond.uct.ed. to ey.s.luate 
the loss in engine th:r'uet loTi tl:.out afterbu~ning ca.used by the internal 
drag of the tail-'ripe bl-rncr. 
Tel3t D. - Test A was repeated to determine t he cl::.enge in standard-
enginePerlormance that occurred during t:r. e tail··:;;npe-cuY'ner and drag 
tests . 
No special effort was made in eny of these tests to provide an 
ignition system that would ignite the tail-pipe burner at high engine 
s]eeds. With the burner ignition system :lsed it was necessary to 
reduce the rotor speed to approximately 4000 rpm before igniting the 
burner . 
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SYMBOLS 
The following symbols are used in this report: 
thrust of eng:ne with standard tail pipe , (lb) 
thrust of engine with tail -pipe burner, (lb) 
total specific fuel consumption for engine and tail -pipe 
burner, ( lb)/(hr)(lb thrust) 
taj.l -pipe-burner fuel -air ratio 
rotor speed, (rpm) 
total pressure , (lb/sq in. absolute) 
static pressure} (lb/sq in. absolute) 
tail-pipe·Jburner inlet velocity pressure (based on average 
velocity computed for section 6 - 6) fig . 2) , 
(lb/sq ft absolute) 
total ( indicated) gas temperature , (OR) 
air flow, (lb/sec) 
fuel flow to tail-pipe burner, (lb/sec) 
fuel flow to engine, (lb/hr) 
friction statj.c -pressure drop bet ween stations 6 - 6 and 7- 7 
(fig . 2)} (lb/sq ft absolute) 
ratio of compressor-inlet total pressure 
s ea-level pressure 
Pi to NACA standard 
rat::.o of compressor-inlet total temperature Tl to NACA 
standar d sea- level temperature 
Subscripts : 
1 
5 
6 
7 
compressor inlet 
turbine discharge 
tail-pipe -burner inlet (or tail pipe) 
tail-pipe -burner outlet 
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METHOD 0]' CORRECTION A...-rID DATA A...~.t'\.LYSIS 
All engine perf ormance data are corrected to standal'd condit::..ons 
at the comp:ressor inlet by means of the following correction factors : 
f/ft corI'ected total specific fuel consumptio;,1., 
(lb ) / (hI' ) ( lb thr ust ) 
}'/'O 
H/./a 
T/e 
wa.fri 
5 
corrected tllr1:s-G, (lb) 
cO:::T8cted rotor speed, (rpm) 
corrected air flow, ( lb/sec ) 
corrected fuel flow to engine, (lb/1:.r) 
corrected fuel flow to taE -plpe burner) (l'o/88c ) 
The fuel flovl to the tail -pipe burner 
same man:cJ.er as tl!e engine fuel flow Wf e ) 
tail -pipe -bu~ner '(.empel'atur e ra"l;io , hence 
over the range 0f the correction . 
Wf b is corrected in the ) 
'in order to keep the same 
the same thrust augmentation) 
The engine t1:.:cust obtained \ii th the tail-pipe burner should be 
compared with the thrust obtained with the standard tail pipe at the 
same corrected rotor s,eed and turbine-disc~arge gas temperature . 
Because of the poss~bility that differences in the thermocouple loca-
tions and the tail-pipe design for the two configurations might cause 
the use oT measured turbino-d::'scharge temJ;:eratures to r esult i:cJ. an 
unreliable comparison of engine porfo~ance) the corrected engine fuel 
flml' wae used as the refe!'encE; parameter. For each test point with 
tail-pipe b'..lrnins, the exbaust -nozzle sj,ze for the standard engine 
that resulted in the same corrected engiae fuel flow (at the same 
corrected spo~d) was determined from the curves of tost D and the 
corresponding thrust of the engine 'i'lith the standard tail pipe deter-
mined for this nozzle size . Becauso tr.e turbinc -diecr..arge temperature 
for bo~h configurations would be tho same at the s&me corrected rotor 
speed and 6ngine fuel flml E the component efficiencies of t.he engine 
did not change, the c0mparison of engine thrust obtained in this manner 
is effectively made at the same rotor speed and turbine-discharge gas 
temper atttre . 
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RESULTS M{D DISCUSSION 
.Engine with Standard Tail Pipe 
The thrust of the engine with the stan-iard. tail pipe at a cor-
rected rotor speed of 7500 rpm ~or tests A and D is shown plotted 
against the corrected f~el flew to the engine in figure 7 . These 
data were obtained from cross plots of engine thruot against rotor 
speed ~or the different positions of the adjustable -area exhaust 
nozzle and show that the change in engine thrust during tests Band 
C is very small . Beca~se of this small change in engine thrust, 
the perfOrLlanCe of the engine w.i.th the standard. tail pipe may be 
obtained. from either test A or D. P_cco::::·o..<_ngly, the results of test D 
are used as a basis for evaluation of tests Band C. 
The performance of the engine with the standard tail pipe 
(obtained from test D) is shown in figure 8, in which corrected 
thrust, fuel flOW, turbine-discharge gas temperature , tail-pipe gas 
temperature, and air flow are plotted against the corrected rotor 
sl'eed . The turbine -discharge temperature T5 is about 1000 F higher 
than the tail -pipe gas tempe:!:'ature T6 because it was measured by 
thermocouples located in a hot region of a circumferentially uneven 
teIL.perature field at the turbine discharge, During tGsts with both 
the standar o.. tail pipe (tests A and D) and with the tail-pipe burner 
(test B) , the engine was operated with tail-pipe gas temperatures 
approximately 1000 F below normal :i.n order to prolong the engine life. 
The increased exhaust -nozzle area requ.ired to maintain these Imrer 
temperatures resulted in lower pressures with approximately the same 
gas velocity at the inlet to the tail -pipe burner as compared with 
rated engine operation. Because these chang -s in temperature and 
pressur o are considered adverse to combustion, this teet procedure 
is considered conservative insofar as the combustion characteristics 
of the tail -pipe burner are concerned . These lower tail-pipc-burner 
inlet pressures would also r esult in slightly lower thrust augmenta-
tion for the 8e~e burner temperatura ratiO, as will be illustrated 
later . 
Engine with Tail-Pipe Burner, No Afterburning 
A comparison of the per formance of the engine w"ieh the tail-pipe 
burner without afterburning (test C) to the engine performance with 
t he standard t ail pipe (test D) is shown in figure 9 . For this com-
pari son , t he performance of the engine with the standard tail pipe 1s 
given for t he same engine fuel flows as obtained with the tail-pipe 
burner. The engine th:!:'uSG for both of these tests is 10vTer tha.'l. the 
maximum obtained in test D (fig . 8(a)) because the minimum area of 
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the bu.::.'uer taj J.-:9i:ge nozzle was toe large to perm:i.t operation vtithOllt 
afterburning at desj.rec1. turbine-discharge gas tompt3raturus. A com.-
s)arison of tects C and D shows that the tail -·pipe burner eauses a 
loss in thl'ue~ of abou'c 6.7 :percent (200 lb) at a corrected rotor 
speed of 7700 rpm (fig . 9(a)). Because of the lower pressures in the 
tai 1 p._pe ca'J.sed by the ()versized exhal.st nozzle) this loss in thrust 
is hig~er t:r~an would be obtained if the engine were o]erated at 
rated conditions . Theoret::'cal calculations based on this measured 
thrust loss at tr..e conditions of the test ind.icate that a loss of 
1 thrust of about 3')" pe::'cent vTouid occur if the ey..hanst-nozzle area 
u 
were sufficiently raduced to ma':'nt3.:tn max::'ffium. allow'able gas temper-
atures . As would be expecteo.." both t:1e tail-pipe gas temperatures 
and the air flow are only slightl;)' affected by the ::'nstallation of 
the tail-pipe b~er. 
The friction 'P:::,essure-Qrop coe:'ficieut 6Pf/Q-o of the tail-pipe 
burner was a.etermi::l.od from the measured static -pressLlre dTOP betvleen 
the burner inlet and tLe bl..lTno::::' ou-;:,let and nad a c onstant value of 
about 0.30 over th3 rane;e of the tests" Altl:.ough this pressure-drop 
coefficient i8 Gonsia.ered only ,,"pproximate becau.se of the difficulty 
of accu:.."ately me ·:'.suring the small differ',mce in pressure) it indicates 
that the internal drag of the burner is low, 
Engi~e with Tail-Pipe Burner, Afterburntng 
~nhinG p01~ormance, - The corrected performance of the engine 
with afterburnin3 over a range of rotor speeds and for various fuel 
flows into the tail-pipe burner (test B) is prestmted. in table 1. 
The ratio of the thrust obtained .,ith the tail -pipe burI18r to 
the thrust obtained "ivi th the standard tail pipe at a corrected rotor 
speed of 7500 rpm (indicated rotor speed., approximately 7700 rpI:l) is 
plotted against the ratio of tail-pipe -burner fuel-air ratio to 
turbine-a.ischru."ge gas temperature (f /aJb/T5 in figure 10. When the 
effects of dissociation a~d variable specific heats are neglected) 
the factor (f/a)b/TS is :proportional to the tail-pipc-burner tem-
perature ratio and therefore serves to correlate the data. A maximum 
increase in thrust of 40 percent was obtained) at \vhich point t.he 
corrected tail-pipe -burner fuel -air ratio was 0,043 (total fuel-air 
ratiO, 0.056) and the corrected tur-oj.no-discharge gas temperature 
was 16000 R. The scatter of the data is attributed mainly to varia-
tions i~ tdil-pipe -burner ef:i:'iciency and also in part to variations 
in turbine-discharge pressure tet'veen the various test; points. 
Althoug..'1 a superficial exauination of the data may indicate that 
highest thrust augmentation is obtained when 50 to 60 percent of 
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the fuel is injected in the urstream fuel nozzles, the effect of the 
variation in turb::'ne-discharge pressures ",ould obscure any effect 
of the fuel - injecti0n method on the thrust augmentation . The effect 
of the met~od of fuel injection on the operating characteristics of 
the tail-pipe bl..lYner is subseCluently discussed. 
A plot of the thrust augmentation as a function of the total 
specific fuel consQmption i s presented in figure 11 for a corrected 
rotor speed of approximately 7500 rpm. This curve shows that the 
total s-pec:ific fuel consumption increases from about 1 .1 to 3 .1 pounds 
per hour per pound of thru.st as the augmentation increases from 0 to 
40 percent . The scatter of the test points is attributed mainly to 
variations in tail -pipe -burner and. turbine -clischarge pressures, as 
was noted in fi gure 10 and, to a lesser extent, to changes in the 
turbine -discharge temperatures. 
The t hrust augmentation is replotted as a function of the ratio 
of tail-pipe -bllYner outlet temperature to inlet temperature in fig-
ure 12. The theoretical thnwt aug:1en~ation for both rated turbine -
dlscharge cond::.tions and the avel'age conditions obtained during 
test B is included for comnarison. The calculations for these theo-
retical curves were based on the internal drag of the tail -pipe burner 
as determined from the measured thrust loss of test C. It is noted 
from these theoretical curves that the thrust aUGmentati on for any 
fixed temperature ratio is higher for rated engine conditions than 
for the ave:cage conditions of the tests. This difference is mainly 
due to the smaller effect of burner pressure drop at the higher 
burner -inlet pressures attendant ,,,ith rated engine operation . From 
these considerations } it may be expected that thrust augmentations 
greater than 40 percent would be obtained with the present tail-pipe 
burner at rated engine operating conc.itions. 
The temperature ratic for each of the test points .Tas calculated 
from the measured tail -pipe-burner fuel-air ratio and turb::'ne-discharge 
temperature} including the effects of dissociation and variable spe -
c if ic heats . Al though a hj.gh degree of accur acy caiIDot be claimed for 
ca~culations of temperature ratio at rich mixtures ) the good agreement 
between the theoretical curve (for the test conditio~s) and the test 
points indicates that the over -all efficiency of the tail-pipe burner 
was high . 
Because both the propulsive efficiuucy of the engine and the 
turbine -discharge pr essure increase with flight speed, the net -thrust 
augmentation for any fixed tail-pipe -burner tem.perature ratio also 
increases as the flight speed is raised. This characteristic is 
illustrated in figure 13 in which the calculated net -thrust augmen -
tation is plotted against flight speed in miles per hour for sea-level 
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conditions . A scale of corres:9onding flight Mach numbers is included 
fo:c convenience. Curves for both ra\jed engine o:?erating , 'md:::.tions 
and for the tu.rbine -dischar ge conditions obtained for the test po::'nt 
at the highest tail-pipe -burner fuel flow are presented in this fig -
ure. The variation of engine operating condit:::'ons w:::.th flight 
speed was determined from calculations baseu on the per:'0r:1ance 
curves of figure 8 and the thrust a.ugIY"entatlon was calcl lated by 
theoretical methods . Both of the curves were calculated for a con-
stant temperature-rise ratio of 2 . 34 j this teoperature ratio is the 
ratio re~uired to obtain a thrust augmentation of 40 pe~cent at zero 
ram for the conditions of the chosen test point . The tail -pipe gas 
temperature was assumed to be held constant (at 14750 R for test 
conditions and 16600 R for rated condit~ons) over the range of flight 
speeds by adjustment of the exhaust-nozzle area . 
No combustion difficulty would be expected with the tail -pipe 
burner at high flight s]eeds because of the considerable increase in 
burner - inlet pressure which, as .ras noted previous ly, is favorable 
to combustion . The burner fuel-a~.r ratio would., of course, be con-
stant over the range of fliGht speeds because the tail-pipe gas tem-
perature was assumed constant . The curve calculated. from actual t est 
conditions indicates that a thrust augmentation of 140 percent may be 
expected at 900 miles per hour (ram.-pressure ratiO, 2.11 at sea level). 
Operating c1.!aracter1stics . - In general , the most satisfactory 
operation of the tail-pipe burner was obtair"ed when an e~ual or 
slightly greater ~uantity of fuel was injected in the upstream fuel 
nozzles than in the dOy,rnstream fuel nozzles. The injccti::m of 
greater ~uantities of fuel in the downstream fuel nozzles resulted 
in reduc ed thrust augmentation and overheating of the burner shell. 
When more than 60 percent of the fuel was injected from the upstream 
spray nozzles , the combustion became rough and intermittent. steady 
combustion was obtained throu&hout the range of test conQitions 
presented . 
Although the maximum tail -pipe -bu.....vuer out let temperatures are 
estimated at about 40000 R} the temperature meas').red on both the 
burner shell and exhaust nozzle did not exceed 12000 F f or any of 
the tests reported . This condition, which is attributed to a layer 
of low-temperature gas along the inside of the burner wall, obviated 
the need for any speclal cooling of the tail-p:::'pe-burner shell . 
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SU~{ARY OF' RESULTS 
An investigation of thrust augmentation at zero ram conducted 
on a turbojet engine e~uipped with a simple tail -pipe burner designed 
by the NACA gave the following results : 
1 . A thrust au~rrentation of 40 percent was obtai~ed at zero ram 
for a tail -pipe-burner fuel -air ratio of 0 .043, or a total fuel-air 
ratio of 0,056 . The over-all s:?ecific fuel consumption for this 
thrust inc:::ease was about 3 . 1 palmds :per hC'J.r per ?ound of thrust . 
These tests vTere conducted with turbine -dischar e preSC'J.res 10lver 
than normal and therefore slightly hig1:er tnrust aUGOentatior.s would 
be expected under rated engine operating conditions . Calculations 
of engi~e and burner performance at ram conditions, b:lsed. on the test 
data, indicated a net-thrust augmentati.on of 140 percent at 900 miles 
per hour . 
2 . Although the maximum tail -pjpe-burner discharge temperatures 
were estimated at aboutiOC'OO R, the tompGraturc of the burner shell 
and adjustable nozzle did not. exceed 12000 F for a_ly test . This 
condition obviated the need for any special cooling of the burner 
shell. 
3 . The loss in thrust wi thov_t afterburning caused by th"" internal 
drag of the tail -pille burner vTaS 6 . 7 percent for a test condition 
with oversized exhaust -nozzle area and therefore lower than rated 
CO NFIDEl\1T IAL 
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turbine-discharge pressure and temperature. Calculations show that 
this value would be reduced to about 3~ percent at rated engine 
conditions. 
Aircraft Engine Research Laboratory, 
National' Advisory Committee for Aeronautics , 
Cleveland, Ohio. 
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E=; 
Rotor 
speed 
Run (rpm) 
I 
7 6368 
8 6836 
9 7480 
10 6354 
i ll 6832 
12 74G6 
13 6329 
114 6825 
15 17456 
16 6319 
17 6842 
18 7463 
22 6%9 
23 6848 
24 7500 
26 684.0 
27 7497 
28 6909 
29 7512 
30 6870 
31 7506 
34 7460 
TABLE I - CORRECTED PERFORMANCE DATA FOR TAIL-PIPE-BURNING TES1'S, TEST B 
Engine I Thrust Air Turbine - ! 
( lb) fuel flow dischar ge 
flow ( lb/sec ) temper-
(lb/hr) ature 
(OR) 
2247 2192 55 . 07 1454 
2644 2532 60 . 95 1472 
3192 3044 68 . 16 1510 
2557 2325 54.81 1508 
2987 2694 61.29 1525 
3610 I 3246 68.33 1576 I 
2757 2442 54 . 58 1566 
3291 2860 61 , 08 1586 
3935 3490 68 . 14 1647 
2817 2463 54 . 26 1581 I 3381 2903 61..14 1598 
3974 3472 68 . 45 1651 I 
2776 2334 55 . 01 1540 I 3295 2712 61.21 1551 
3983 3323 68 . 39 1605 I 
3295 2712 61.47 1552 
I 4005 3302 68 . 68 1609 3394 I 2747 61 . 92 1562 
I 4·127 3342 68 . 68 1618 3477 2742 61.48 1570 
I 4214 3362 68 . 68 1632 4193 3349 69.01 1597 
i Tail- ITotal Tail-pipe- Total 
burner fuel flm., pipe - Ifuel - specific 
Up- Down- I Total burner air fuel 
stream stream fuel - ratio I consumption 
(lb/sec ) (lb/sec ) I (lb/sec ) air (lb) / (hr ) 
ratio (lb thrust) 
-
0.66 I 0,.34 1. 00 0 . 0182 10.0293 2.581 
. 65 . 34 . 99 . 0163 .0278 2.306 
.64 .34 . 98 .0144 ,0268 2.062 
. 52 1.00 1.52 . 0278 , 0396 3 . 052 
. 52 1.00 1.52 I .0248 .0370 2 .736 
,52 1.00 I 1.52 . 0222 . 0354 2.410 
.76 .7 6 I 1.52 .0278 . 0403 2.869 
. 76 . 76 1,52 .0248 . 03 78 2.528 
. 78 . 74 1.52 . 0223 . 0365 2 . 248 
. 99 . 50 1.49 .0275 . 0401 2 . 783 
. 98 . 50 1 . ·18 . 0241 . 0373 2 . 437 
. 97 . 49 1. 46 . 0214 .0355 2.199 
1.00 1.01 2 . 01 . 0365 .0483 3 . 447 
1.00 1.01 2 . 01 . 0328 . 0451 3 . 018 
1.00 1.01 2 . 01 . 0294 .0429 2 . 651 
1. 20 .82 I 2 . 02 .0327 . 0450 3 . 021 
1. 19 . 82 2 . 01 . 0292 . 0425 2.626 
1.01 1.49 2 . 50 . 0403 .0526 3 . 456 
1.00 1. 47 2 .47 .0359 . 0495 2 . 963 
1.26 1.26 2 . 52 . 0408 . 0532 3 . 389 
1.25 1.25 
I 
2 . 50 I . 0364 .0500 I 2 . 933 
.7 6 2 . 19 2 . 95 I . 0427 . 0562 I 3.331 
-
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Figure 6. - Upstream view of tall-pipe burner showing down-
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F1gure 9. - Comparlson of performance of englne wlth tall-pipe burner (wlth-
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Fl~e 9. - Contlnued. Oomparison ot performance of englne wlth tall-pipe 
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Figure 9. - Concluded. Comparison of performanoe of engine with tail-
pipe burner (w1thout afterburnlng) and with standard tail pipe at same 
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F1gure 12. - Var1at1on of thrust augmentat10n w1th tal1-p1pe-burner 
temperature-r1se rat10. 
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F1gure 13. - Var1ation of oa1culated thrust augmentat10n with f11ght speed 
tor oonstant turblne-dlsoharge temperature and tall-plpe-burner tempera-
ture ratio of 2.34 at sea-level oond1t1on •• 
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